Abstract: Wyoming has one of the highest crash rates in the United States and a higher fatality rate than the U.S. average. These high rates result from many factors such as the high traffic through I-80 and the mountainous areas of Wyoming. This study employed two approaches to study contributory factors to crashes in the most hazardous interstate, I-80, in Wyoming by employing crash and citation data sets. Different factors may contribute to different driver actions so it is important to consider these crash causes separately. Thus, multiple logistic regression models were used in this study to examine the differences in crash-contributing factors for three driver actions: driving too fast for conditions, improper lane change, and no improper driving. These driver actions account for about 70% of all the crash causes on this interstate. The same violations as the two driver actions, improper lane change and driving too fast for conditions, account for 42% of all the crashes. The literature has indicated that previous violations can be used to predict future violations, and consequently crashes. Therefore, these violations were identified to detect the groups that are at higher risk of involvement in crashes. The analyses indicated that there are substantial differences across different driver actions for crash and violation data. For instance, not-dry-surface conditions increased the estimated odds of driving too fast for conditions 33 times while it decreased the risk of no improper driving by an estimated 250%. Crash severity, number of vehicles, vehicle maneuver, Journal of Sustainable Development of Transport and Logistics, 2(2), 2017 ‹ 36 › point of impact, driver condition, and speed compliance also impacted different driver actions differently. The results of violation analyses revealed that the interaction between types of vehicle and various variables were significant. For instance, nonresident truck drivers were more likely to violate all types of risky violations, which increased the estimated odds of crashes, compared with resident truck drivers. Recommendations based on the results are provided for policy makers to reduce high crash rate in the state.
Introduction
Road traffic crashes take more than 1.2 million lives around the world each year and put a huge burden on the development of the world economy (World Health Organization, 2015) . In 2015, there were 32,166 road fatal crashes in the U.S., which resulted in 35,092 deaths. Wyoming has the highest fatality rate per 100,000 people in the nation (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 2016) . In Wyoming, the high fatality rate resulted from high truck traffic through I-80, mountainous areas and adverse-weather conditions during winter. Reasons for crashes can be assigned to three categories: drivers (94%), vehicle component failure (2%), and environment (2%) (Singh, 2015) .
The reasons attributed to drivers can be categorized into recognition errors (such as inattention and inadequate surveillance), driver decision errors (such as driving aggressively and driving too fast), and performance errors (e.g. overcompensation and improper directional control) (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 2008) . However, most of the traffic crashes are predictable and preventable (World Health Organization, 2015) . Policy makers have practiced different countermeasures in the U.S., which can be divided mainly into 4 E's of safety: enforcement, engineering, education and emergency medical services (EMA). Wyoming has the highest fatality rate in the nation (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 2008) , and it has the highest large truck crash per million vehicle mile travelled (MVMT). Also, it is in the bottom ten states of enforcement contribution (Weber & Murray, 2014) . Therefore, the analyses of citation data, along with crash data, can help the policy makers to determine how to use their limited resources to reduce high crash and fatality rates in the state.
Background
The majority of the safety studies analyzed crash data as a whole, and so they did not detect the predictors unique to different crash types. However, few studies identified the unique contributory factors for each crash type. Zou et al. (2017) studied the differences between single-vehicle and multiple-vehicle truck crashes in New York City. The results indicated that different factors impacting single-vehicle and multivehicle truck crash severity. It was also found that truck weight behaves differently for these two types of crashes. Bham et al. (2011) examined the factors that contribute to different collision types. The results indicated that contributory factors vary across different collision types and types of highways. Shinstine et al. (2016) investigated the factors associated with crash severity on Wyoming rural highways. Five different rural highway systems, such as global and interstate system, were used to develop different models. The results indicated that there are substantial differences across different rural highway systems thereby justifying separate analyses.
Many studies also were carried out to identify groups at higher risk of future crashes. Identification of the groups at higher risk can help policy makers to reduce crashes by changing their policies and targeting specific groups. Li and Baker (1994) found that conviction records can be used to identify groups at higher risks of being involved in fatal crashes. In another study, Elliott et al. (2001) ‹ 37 › studied the ability of previous violations in predicting future offences and crashes. The results indicated that the drivers with previous tickets were at higher risk for future crashes.
Based on the literature review, there are substantial differences between crashes with different characteristics, so it is important to identify risk factors associated with different types of crashes to determine appropriate safety countermeasures. The literature also indicated that violation data can be used as a way to identify the groups at higher risk of violating laws and, consequently, being involved in crashes. The results of violation data analysis can help the highway patrol to target specific groups by identifying appropriate countermeasures. The countermeasures could reduce crashes in the most efficient ways.
This study was set forward to fulfill the following objectives: 1. Investigate contributory factors to crashes with different driver actions (crash data). 2. Investigate contributory factors to the violations that account for the highest percentage of crashes with the objective of identifying the groups at higher risk of getting involved in crashes (violation data).
Understanding contributory factors to driver actions and fulfilling the aforementioned objectives will help provide a better understanding of crash causation and consequently address the high crash rate in Wyoming.
Methods
This study was undertaken to investigate contributory factors to crashes on I-80 which has the highest number of crashes in Wyoming. For crash data, the outcome had four categories: driving too fast for conditions, no improper driving, improper lane change, and other types of driver actions. Violation data was also used to identify drivers who are at a higher risk of committing particular traffic law violations that are associated with the leading causes of crashes. Thus, the same levels were used for the violation data that were used for the crash data.
The response variable, denoted Yij for observation i and action type j, is used to denote driver action types. Thus, the response is assumed to have a multinomial distribution. Different predictors such as driver characteristics and environmental characteristics are used as the explanatory variables denoted by xi1, xi2, …, xip, where i indexes the observation (crashes) and p is the number of predictors. Multinomial logistic regression is used to model nominal outcomes with more than two levels (Hosmer et al., 2013) . For the j multinomial categories, there are j(j-1)/2 pairs of categories and j(j-2)/2 sets of predictors (Kutner et al., 2004) . By using j as a baseline category, j-1 comparisons are considered in relation to the reference category. The baseline category was other types of driver actions for the crash data and others types of citations for the citation data.
The logit for the jth comparison is:
where is the vector of predictors for observation i and is the vector of regression coefficients for associated with these predictors for category j with reference category J. The J -1 category probabilities can be obtain as:
Odds ratios are commonly used to interpret the effects of the predictors on the response category. The odds ratio (OR) is the ratio of the odds obtained from the model probability for one combination of regressors relative to the odds for the model probability of another combination of regressors. This assumes the other predictor variables, not of interest, are constant across the comparison. As in Shinstine et al. (2016) , consider a specific binary predictor = that is not involved in any interaction effect. The odds ratio for xk = 1 compared with xk = 0 for category j with reference category J is ISSN 2520-2979
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Now, consider a comparison between two levels of a binary predictor xk that is involved in a single interaction effect with the binary predictor xt. When there is an interaction effect between xk and xt. , the impact of the predictors xk and xt on the response cannot be interpreted separately.
For xk = 1, xt = 0 compared to xk = 1, xt = 0, the odds ratio is again given by equation (3). However, for xk = 1, xt = 1 compared with xk = 0, xt = 1, the odds ratio is given by
For xk = 1, xt = 1 compared with xk = 0, xt = 0, the odds ratio is given by
Furthermore, if xk is involved in another pairwise interaction with a binary predictor, say h, then formulas (3) and (4) still hold, but with xh = 0. Now, equations (3) and (4) are unknown since they depend upon the unknown regression coefficients ( J ). Estimated odds ratios are calculated by plugging in the estimates of these regression coefficients (̂J) into these equations. The estimated odds ratio (OR) will be presented and discussed in the results section.
Data Preparation
Data was used from the interstate in Wyoming, I-80, which has the highest crash rate in the state. Crash data from 2011 to 2014 was obtained from the Wyoming Department of Transportation (WYDOT) using the critical analysis reporting environment (CARE). Variables used in this study were categorized into 6 characteristics: driver, crash, temporal, environmental, roadway, and vehicle. Driver characteristics included gender, age, residency, speed limit compliance, driver conditions, and citation record at the time of crash. Crash characteristics included point of impact, vehicle maneuver, traffic, and number of vehicles. Temporal characteristics included day of a crash, weekend or not, and time of crash, off peak or peak hours. Different variables were categorized under the environmental category such as weather conditions, road conditions, and lighting conditions. Roadway characteristics at the crash location included vertical and horizontal characteristics of the segment and the posted speed limit of the segment. Vehicle characteristics were divided into truck and non-truck vehicles. The driver actions category as a response was chosen to include the driver actions, including no improper driving, driving too fast for conditions and improper lane change, which account for 71% of all crashes. If any driver action did not belong to any of these three driver actions, it was categorized under the other category, which was used as the baseline for crash data analysis. A crash with no improper driving was titled under no improper driving.
Violation data from the same period, 2011-2014, was obtained from the Wyoming court. The targeted violations, improper lane change and driving too fast for conditions, were identified from among 1000 different types of violation. These violations accounted for the total of 79,738 citations. As for no improper driving, crash data, drivers/vehicles had no improper driving. Thus, no violation can be assigned to this type of driver action so this variable was not included in violation analysis. If any type of violation did not belong to these violations, it was categorized under "others". This category was chosen as a reference for the violation analysis.
Variable description
In order to obtain insights about general characteristics of crashes and violations, summary statistics of crashes and violations are presented in Table 1 . Due to the high number of variables, only significant explanatory variables, responses, and the distributions of truck and non-truck crashes are presented in Table 1 . As can be seen from this table, a high proportion of crashes (46%) are attributed to trucks. Also, the table indicates different types of responses: driving too fast for conditions (29%), no improper driving (29%), and failure to keep proper lane (13%) accounted for 71% of all types of ‹ 39 › crashes. A large portion of the drivers (11%) were fatigued or sick at the time of crashes. The majority of all the crashes (58%) on this interstate occurred on not-dry-road conditions. The summary statistics for violations are also presented in Table 1 . As can be seen, although speed too fast for conditions and failure to keep proper lane account for 42% of all the crashes, the related violations: speeding too fast for conditions (1%) and failure to keep proper lane change (2%), account for only 3% of all the violations. The majority of the drivers (91%) were male and most of the citations (94%) were issued at peak hours. 
Results and Discussion
Tables 2-3 present the results from multinomial logistic regression (MLR) models along with odds ratios (OR), p-values, and upper and lower confidence limits (CL). Only significant variables are presented in these tables. The proportional odds assumption was evaluated to see if the regression coefficients could be assumed to be the same across all the categories for driver actions and for violations (Kutner et al., 2004) .
The results of the test for both the crash data (Chi-square=2946, DF=2, p-value= <.0001) and the citation data (Chi-square=55, DF=12, p-value= <.0001) provide strong evidence against the assumption that the regression coefficients are the same across the categories. These results indicated that separate analyses of the categories would be justified and more straightforward for driver actions and for citations. Thus, separate logistic regressions were conducted for each response category (j) in relation to the reference category (J).
Contributory factors to driver actions, crash data Table 2 presents the final model including contributory factors to driver actions. Various interaction terms which were believed to be meaningful were included in the model (e.g. vehicle type*weather). However, no significant interactions were identified. The response has four categories including driving too fast for conditions, no improper driving, failure to keep proper lane, and all others driver actions. The other driver action, others, was chosen as a reference and all the categories were compared with this category.
Driving too Fast for Conditions
The results in Table 2 indicate that compared with other types of driver actions, driving too fast for conditions was estimated to be 32% more likely to result in severe vehicle crashes (OR=1.32). Compared with other types of driver actions, driving too fast for conditions was estimated to be about 38% more likely to be single vehicle crashes (1/0.73=1.38) compared with multiple-vehicle crashes. This can be due to loss of control and going off road, which can result from involvement of only a single vehicle crash. Driving too fast for conditions occurred on less-than-optimal-weather and road conditions, so as can be expected, driving on not-dry road conditions increased the estimated odds of involvement in a crash with this driver action about 34 times. Vehicle maneuver is another variable which was divided into four categories including straight (reference), turn (left or right), negotiating curves, and stopping/slowing. Negotiating a curve, compared with going straight, increased the odds of getting involved in driving too fast for conditions by an estimated 60% compared with other types of driver actions. This also can result from loss of control on less-than-optimal-road conditions while negotiating curves. Point of impact was categorized into 4 categories including rear (reference), head on, sideswipe and rollover/jackknife. Compared with rear point of impact, head on collision was estimated to be 50% more likely to occur when a vehicle involved in driving too fast for conditions than when a driver was involved in other types of driver actions. This impact can be explained as drivers lose control, they go straight ahead and hit other subjects instead of being hit on the rear sides.
The driver conditions variable such as being fatigued/sick was significant with OR=0.15, indicating fatigued/sick drivers were more likely to be involved in other types of driver actions. This may be due to the fact that fatigued drivers were less likely to impose themselves on driving in adverseweather and -road conditions. A higher posted speed limit than 65 mph (OR= 1.79) and not complying with posted speed limit (OR=1.64) were some of the variables that increased the estimated odds of being involved in a crash for drivers who drove too fast for conditions. These impacts may result from not having enough control over vehicles on less-than-optimal road conditions, which would be exacerbated when the drivers speed up or fail to comply with the posted speed limits.
No Improper Driving Table 1 indicated that having no improper driving actions account for 29% of the causes of the crashes. However, the causes of this high percentage of crashes were not clear. Therefore, investigating the factors that contribute to this type of driver action could help policy makers address this type of driver action, and consequently reduce the high crash rate on interstate 80. Table 1 presents contributory factors to crashes in which the driver had no improper driving action, but are nevertheless involved in crashes. When a crash occurred due to no improper driving action, with no specific reasons, it was estimated to about 3 times more likely for a crash to involve in more than 1 vehicle (OR=2.98). Vehicles slowing or stopping increased the likelihood of involvement in no improper driving action ‹ 41 › (OR=1.77). This can be an indication that while stopping/slowing is not a law violation, it can result in a crash in which vehicles were hit by the other vehicle.
Higher posted speed limits increased the likelihood of being involved in a crash resulting from no improper driving. This can be an indication that the speed of a vehicle is an important factor for this type of crash. This impact may result from the loss of control for a vehicle when the posted speed, and consequently vehicle speed goes up. Other variables such as crash severity, road conditions, head on point of impact, and driver condition were found to be significant. However, these variables were more likely to increase crashes with driver actions other than improper driving. When a crash occurred with a driver having no improper driving, the likelihood of a crash to be severe decreased, compared with other driver actions. This could be an indication of the impact of having any improper driving on crash severity. Decreased risk of no improper driving (OR=0.40) while drivers were driving on not-dry-road conditions may be due to the fact that these drivers were not involved in any type of improper driving and they took precautions while driving on not-dry-road conditions. For no improper driving crashes, drivers did not hit other vehicles from the rear side and other vehicle hit these vehicles which can result in decreased risk of involvement in head on collisions. Drivers with no improper driving were also less likely to drive while fatigued which can be a reason behind the negative estimate β=-3.021) of driver conditions.
Being fatigued/sick, compared with being under normal conditions, increased the estimated odds of crashes with other types of driver actions, an estimated 25 times (1/0.04), compared with this driver action. In contrast with driving too fast for conditions, improper driving decreased the likelihood of crash severity (OR= 0.68) and increased the likelihood of number of vehicles (OR=2.98). Table 2 presents contributory factors to improper lane change. Similar to driving too fast for conditions, driving on not-dry road conditions increased the estimated odds of this driver action (OR=1.57). These types of crashes were more likely to occur when drivers negotiated curves compared to when they drive on straight segments. This may result from traction loss in a curve, which can result in failure to keep proper lane.
Failure to Keep Proper Lane
Driving under not normal conditions increased the estimated odds of being involved in this type of crash, which is estimated to be more than two times versus normal conditions, compared with other driver actions. This may result from the fact that these drivers lacked the judgment and depth perception needed to keep proper lane. Driving on segments with posted speed limit greater than 65 mph, increased the estimated odds of crashes with driver action of improper lane change compared with other types of driver actions. This can result from the difficulty associated with controlling vehicles and keeping vehicles in an appropriate lane while driving a vehicle at higher speeds.
Residency was a factor that impacts only failure to keep proper lane change driver action, compared with other types of driver actions. Nonresidents of Wyoming were an estimated 34% more likely to be involved in improper lane change compared with other types of driver actions. This may be due to lack of familiarity with the mountainous areas of Wyoming and difficulty associated with the keeping proper lane in these conditions. However, two factors, stop/slow (OR= 0.34) and non-speed limit compliance (OR=0.59) were more likely to impact crashes with driver actions than failure to keep proper lane. 
‹ 42 ›

Contributory factors to risky violations related to crash driver actions, citation data
The literature has shown that previous violations can be used to predict future offenses and, consequently, future crashes. So, the current section is set forward to use citation data, in addition to crash data, to identify the groups that are at higher risks of future crashes attributed to particular ‹ 43 › violations. Different temporal and driver characteristics were used in this section. The interactions which seemed to be meaningful were identified and also included in the analyses. Two types of violations, "speed too fast conditions" and "fail to drive within single lane" were identified and included in the analyses. These violations were identified among about 1000 different types of citations. These violation are the same as driver actions: "Drive too fast for conditions" and "Fail to keep proper lane", which accounted for 42% of all the crashes.
Driving too Fast for Conditions
The summary statistics of crash data indicated that driving too fast for conditions accounted for 29% of the causes of crashes, so this violation related to this driver action was identified and included in the analysis. Table 3 presents contributory factors to this type of violation. The results indicated that drivers were estimated to be 45% more likely to violate driving too fast for conditions on weekends compared with other violation on business days.
Although the main effects of type of vehicle, residency, and hours of a day were significant, the effect of these predictors could not be separated due to the presence of the corresponding interaction terms. As explained in equation 1, consider truck driver (xk) and residency as xt. The estimated odds of getting involved in driving too fast citation for nonresident truck drivers is 2.2 times higher compared with resident truck drivers (exp (-0.132 +0.923)) during peak hours. This may be due to lack of familiarity of nonresident truck drivers with the mountainous areas of Wyoming. Also, compared with non-truck drivers driving during peak hours, truck drivers who were driving during off peak hours were estimated to be about 83% times less likely to be involved in a crash (OR= 1/0.55) assuming the driver is a non-resident, see equation 5. This can result from the hazard associated with truck driving at night during less than ideal environmental conditions (adverse weather/road conditions).
Failure to Keep Proper Lane
Failure to keep proper lane accounted for 13% of all the crashes on I-80 (see Table1) . Similar to the driving too fast for condition violation, failure to keep proper lane was estimated to be 24% more likely to occur on weekend compared with business days (see Table 3 ). Compared with resident nontruck drivers, nonresident truck drivers were (OR=3.61) more likely to be involved in this type of violation during peak hours. Also, a truck driver driving during off peak hours was (1/0.60) less likely to be involved in this violation compared with no truck drivers during peak hours for a non-resident. 
Conclusions
This study examined factors that contribute to crashes by using crash data and violation data. The response for crash analysis included no improper driving, improper lane change, speed too fast for conditions, and failure to keep proper lane. For violation analysis, the response included two types of violations, speed too fast conditions and failure to keep proper lane which accounted for 42% of the causes of crashes. Before investigating contributory factors to different driver actions, crashes, and related violations, the proportional odds ratio test was carried out to see if the effects of the predictors were constant across the categories. The results of the test led to separate analyses of the categories. The results of crash data indicated that although there are similar predictors for some driver actions, there are also meaningful differences between different driver actions. As for violation data, although the same predictors were observed for the included categories, the estimated values are different. These important differences are discussed below.
The findings of this study provided new insights into crash and violation contributing factors that vary by types of violations and driver actions. While driving too fast for conditions was more likely to involve only single vehicle crashes, no improper driving was more likely to involve more than a single vehicle. Severe crashes were more likely for driving too fast for conditions. These results contrasted with the results obtained from no improper driving type of driver action, indicating that severe crashes were less likely to occur. While it was less likely for driving too fast for conditions to be involved in multiple-vehicles (OR=0.72), it was more likely for drivers with no improper driving to be involved in multiple-vehicle crashes (OR=2.98).
Surface road conditions were found to be significant for all the included driver actions. However, it should be noted that the signs and degrees varied across different driver action categories. As can be expected, the highest impact of road surface condition was observed for driving too fast for conditions (OR = 33.88) compared with failure to keep proper lane (OR = 1.57). In contrast, no improper driving crashes were less likely to occur when the road surface was not dry (OR = 1/0.4= 2.50).
The results of vehicle maneuver identified the driver actions that can increase the odds of being involved in crashes with different driver actions. Negotiating a curve was a factor that increased the estimated odds of crashes caused by driving too fast for conditions (OR = 1.60) and failure to keep proper lane (OR = 1.41). When stop/slowing type of maneuver occurred, as a vehicle maneuver for a crash, it was less likely that this maneuver result in driving too fast for conditions (OR = 1.56) and failure to keep proper lane change (OR = 3.92). However, it was more likely for this maneuver to result in no improper driving type of driver action.
On the other hand, while negotiating a curve, drivers were estimated to be 60% more likely to be involved in crashes due to driving too fast for conditions (OR = 1.60) and failure to keep proper lane (OR = 1.41). Although, there was an increase in the estimated odds of head on collisions due to driving too fast for conditions (OR = 1.50), there was a decrease in likelihood of head on collisions due to no improper driving when compared with other types of driver actions (OR = 1/0.69= 1.44). This may be due to the fact that driving too fast for conditions resulted from losing control, which impacted the front side of the vehicles while not having improper driving rear part of vehicles got impacted, rather than the front sides.
Driving under not-normal conditions increased the estimated odds of failure to keep proper lane. However, it was less likely for drivers to be under not normal conditions when they were involved in no improper driving and driving too fast for conditions, compared with normal driver conditions. Posted speed limit increased the likelihood of being involved in crashes with different driver actions. Non-speed compliance increased the estimated odds of involvement in driving too fast for conditions (OR = 1.64). However, it was more likely for non-speed compliance drivers to be involved in the driver actions other than failure to keep proper lane (OR = 1/0.59= 1.70). Residency was the only significant variable for failure to keep proper lane where it increased the estimated odds of the involvement in this type of driver action (OR = 1.34).
Based on the literature review, violation data can be used to identify the groups that are likely to violate the traffic laws in the future and, consequently, be involved in a crash. Therefore, after learning about contributory factors to crashes by using crash data, violation data was used to identify the groups that are at a higher risk of getting involved in crashes by including these particular violations. The results of the proportional odds ratio indicated that the violations were significantly different, and so were ‹ 45 › analyzed separately. Those violations, driving too fast for conditions and failure to keep proper lane, were similar to driver action which resulted in more than 40% of all the crashes. Weekends driving increased the estimated odds of getting involved in crashes when driving too fast for conditions (OR = 1.45) and improperly changing lane (OR =1.24).
The results also identified some important interactions. The results of interaction between vehicle and residency indicated that nonresident truck drivers were more likely to be involved in the two risky driving actions, 252%-361%, compared with resident non-truck drivers. The interaction results between vehicle type and hours of a day was an indication that truck drivers during off peak hours were less likely to violate the two risky-driving laws, compared with non-truck during peak hours.
Recommendations
This study aimed at identifying contributory factors to crashes by using crash and violation data. Crashes and violations were divided into different categories to obtain more accurate results. In order to reduce crash rate in the most efficient way, it is recommended for future studies to identify different types of crashes separately. It will help the policy makers to identify various causes of different crash types in detail. The results of this study can help different organizations in charge of traffic safety in Wyoming to target the correct groups based on driver actions. The following recommendations are made based on the results:  Higher posted speed limit increased the odds of crashes for all three driver actions. More investigations/adjustments are recommended for posted speed limit.  Negotiating a curve increased the odds of driving too fast for conditions and improper lane change. More warning signs and enforcement are recommended at the locations with high horizontal alignment. Enhance delineation and friction for horizontal curves can be done as well along with more enforcement at these locations, especially in winter for driving too fast for conditions.  Not-dry-road conditions increased the odds of failure to keep proper lane, and especially driving too fast for conditions. More countermeasures, such as lowering speed limit, and setting up variable speed limit recommended during the winter season.  Nonresident truck drivers were at higher risks of violating risky driving laws. More enforcement and new regulations/training are recommended for this group.  More investigations are recommended for studying different driver actions for future studies.
This study showed that there are significant differences between contributory factors across different driver actions and related violations. Stopping/slowing type of vehicle maneuver was a significant and contributory factor for no improper driving type of crashes, which accounted for 29% of all crashes. It is recommended for WYDOT to set/adjust the minimum recommended speed limit along this corridor.
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